Abstract -In mammals, the activation of maternal behaviour depends on internal maternal factors related with parturition. The nature of these factors may vary between species, although oestradiol, foetus expulsion and intracerebral oxytocin are the most commonly encountered. They induce a period of specific receptivity to some sensory cues provided by the neonate. These cues (tactile, olfactory, auditory, ...) also vary between species. The interactions between the mother and her progeny during this period, known as the sensitive period, facilitate the maintenance of maternal responsiveness beyond the initial phase of activation by the factors internal to the mother. The ability of mothers to display a well-adapted maternal behaviour is also modulated by maternal experience gained at the first parturition. Furthermore, this capacity is also influenced by the nature of the interactions experienced in infancy with the own mother of the female, which can lead to a nongenomic transmission of some individual characteristics of maternal behaviour or sensitivity to stress across generations. maternal behaviour / physiological control / mammals / maternal experience
INTRODUCTION
The breeding success of an animal can be defined by its aptitude to transmit its genes to the following generation of a population, the most often via the animal's direct descendants. In mammals, even though fertilisation is the first vital step, the capacity to raise young is also a critical element in this process. Indeed, the presence of welladapted maternal behaviour at parturition is essential for the survival of the newborn, with the mother being the only source of food for several days or weeks. The care that the female has for her progeny will consequently condition as much as fertilisation the success of the breeding parents, even if it is in general the mother that raises her young, except in a few species for which both parents care for the young (biparental care [1] ).
In this review, we are going to concentrate on the most general case, which is that of the care given by the mother, which is obligatory, since the father cannot meet the nutritional needs of the young at the beginning of its life. The care that the mother gives to her young is also important for the physiological and psychological development of the young. Beyond just the survival of the young, the quality of maternal care will influence the development of the 342 P. Poindron young physiologically or psychologically, not only on the short term [2] , but also on the middle and long term. The mother-progeny interactions represent the first social experience of the young and can thus influence the preferences of the adult age. This has been shown in particular for food preferences, but also for the choice of a sexual partner [3, 4] . This importance of maternal behaviour has several implications, notably concerning the nature of the care given to the young and the mechanisms of activation of maternal motivation.
THE NATURE OF CARE GIVEN TO THE YOUNG
All young are not born with the same degree of maturity, whether this concerns motor or sensory development or their thermoregulation. Consequently, the behaviour of the mother, which should be perfectly adapted to the need of each type of newborn, will be different depending on the degree of development of the young at birth. A mother cannot have the same behaviour when a young is born with a low level of development (altricial young) and when the young has a high degree of maturation at birth (precocial young). In the category of altricial young figure marsupials, rabbits, rats, mice and many other rodents, and in that of precocial young, the ungulates, guinea pig or pinnipeds. In primates, the situation is intermediate: the mobility of the newborn is relatively low, although it is a little superior than in altricial animals. However, their sensory development is much higher. Altricial young are generally deaf and blind at birth whereas primates often have a visual and auditory perception that is much more developed. Consequently, the care given by mothers will be different. In young altricial species, the behaviour of the mother is focussed and structured depending on the existence of a marsupial pouch or a nest. For example, characteristic behaviour of mothers building a nest is to retreive all young that have strayed away. Nursing also occurs within the nest. In addition, the relationship is often non exclusive; that is the mother gives care (licking, nursing) to all young that are inside the nest, even if they belong to another mother [5] . However, after the young have left the nest, the female may show selective maternal behaviour [6] .
In primates, the relationship is characterised essentially by the mother carrying the young. In humans, this transportation often occurs in a baby carriage in occidental societies, although the harness is becoming more frequent, becoming closer to the way of transport observed in some more traditional societies, with fabric attached to a shoulder strap that allows the infant to be carried on the stomach or back. In nonhuman primates, the young is either carried in the arms or attaches itself to the coat of the mother (clinging behaviour); this type of relationship is known as matricolia [7] . Finally, in species giving birth to precocial young, the mother does not usually build a nest, but develops an exclusive relationship with her young. After parturition, the female learns within several hours or even less in some cases, to recognise her young. She only takes care of hers, rejecting any other young that tries to nurse. This selective mother-progeny relationship is particularly well documented in the sheep and goat. An exception to the rule is the maternal behaviour of the sow, even though the newborn has one of the highest motor and sensory developments. Despite this, the mother builds a nest and the young stay there for about one week; the maternal behaviour is little selective [8] . This is probably due to the high number of piglets in the litter, and since the young have a poor thermoregulation during the first week of their life. It is also important to underline that a non-exclusive relationship does not necessarily mean the absence of recognition. In all of these species, whether the mothers show a selective maternal behaviour or not, they are capable of recognising their young. In some species in which mothers recognize their young, alien offspring are also accepted, whereas in other species, mothers recognize and only accept their own young.
THE ACTIVATION OF MATERNAL MOTIVATION
Besides the fact that maternal behaviour should be adapted in an optimal manner to the needs of the newborn, the mother must be able to show this behaviour at birth, whether the young is precocial or altricial. In other words, her maternal motivation should be maximal at the birth of her young. For this, two extreme solutions can be foreseen. One possibility is that the mother be able to very rapidly and permanently express a maternal behaviour as soon as she is in the presence of a newborn, even with females that have never before had a maternal experience. This is the case for example with mice, and in this case, the activation of the maternal behaviour is mainly under sensory control [9] . The other solution is, on the contrary, that the activation of maternal motivation be completely controlled by the physiological events that accompany parturition. This second type of control is that which can be found in the ewe. In this species, whatever the degree of maternal experience of the mother, physiological factors remain necessary to help obtain an immediate onset of maternal behaviour. Between these two extreme cases, there are intermediary solutions, as in the rat. In a female rat that has never given birth, the physiological factors are extremely important, since a virgin female who has never raised young can take one week or more to show maternal care when she is exposed in a continuous manner to young (sensitisation process). However, a few hours of interaction just after parturition are sufficient for a first time mother to acquire a maternal experience that will allow her to free herself from physiological factors. Thereafter, she will then be able to display maternal behaviour with a much shorter latency (24 h or less) whatever her physiological state and even if she is not pregnant [10] .
THE EXISTENCE OF A SENSITIVE PERIOD
Whether it concerns an essentially sensory or physiological control, in all cases studied up to the present, parturition always represents a privileged period for the expression of maternal behaviour by the female and the development of a relationship with progeny [11] . This indicates that the physiological events associated with parturition play a specific role at this moment. This is true even in mice, despite the apparently independent maternal behaviour towards physiological factors in this species. Indeed, in the mouse, there is a high level of motivation; nevertheless, the physiological factors will reinforce the receptivity of the mother to specific cues from the pups. This is true too in humans where we have a few indications that some factors associated with gestation or birth can facilitate the receptivity of certain sensory information from the newborn [12, 13] .
THE ACTIVATION OF MATERNAL BEHAVIOUR IN THE EWE
In the ewe, two main factors act in synergy to permit the manifestation of maternal behaviour. These are oestradiol and the cervico-vaginal simulation caused by delivery. The secretion of oestradiol by the placenta is increased in the female at the end of gestation, culminating with an acute peak in the last 24 h preceding the birth of the lamb. The delivery of the foetus induces the peripheral secretion of oxytocin which reinforces the contractions, as well as releasing of this hormone in the brain, which stimulates maternal behaviour. These two factors taken separately are little efficient, as induction experiments of maternal behaviour in non-pregnant ewes have shown [14, 15] . However, their synergetic action allows the immediate expression of complete maternal behaviour. The secretion of oestradiol in the days preceding parturition prepares the nervous system to be able to respond in an optimal manner to the cervico-vaginal stimulation, by stimulating the intracerebral synthesis of oxytocin and its receptors. At this time it is not totally clear wether the strong peak of oestradiol that occurs at birth plays a very important role in the expression of maternal behaviour at parturition. In fact, recent results in the ewe indicate that at parturition, the expression of oestrogen receptors in the cerebral structures implicated in the activation of maternal behaviour is rather low (medial preoptic area, paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus, amygdala [16] ).
Besides these two key factors, some other peripheral and central physiological parameters also participate in the activation of maternal behaviour at parturition, even though their role may not be as determinant. For example, the decrease in the peripheral concentration of progesterone facilitates the effects of cervico-vaginal stimulation [14] . This is also the case for the central release of opiates, and also maybe for CRH, although for this latter factor, its intracerebral releasing at the moment of parturition has not yet been shown in the ewe (unpublished results). The bringing into play of these different factors and probably others that have not yet been studied, result in a rapid increase of maternal motivation in the 3 or 4 h preceding parturition, culminating at delivery. Then, maintaining this motivation will depend on the possibility of the mother to interact with the newborn. If the ewe is not allowed to have contact with her newborn at birth, the maternal motivation decreases very rapidly: 24 h after parturition, more than three-quarters of the mothers are no longer capable of displaying maternal behaviour when they are put together again with their young [17, 18] . This is a sensitive period because, if this separation does not occur at parturition but 24 h later, most mothers are capable of accepting their lamb if it is returned to them. Therefore, the experience that the mother acquires by interacting with the newborn during the first hours is essential, allowing the "consolidation" of maternal motivation.
However, one must remember that if the length of separation is increased (for example by 36 or 48 h), one will observe a loss of maternal behaviour, even in ewes having interacted with their young for the first 24 h [19] . In other words, the contact with the young is also important to maintain maternal behaviour during lactation. Indeed, even if the length of the separation that the mother can stand without hindering her capacity to care for her young increases as a function of the time of earlier contact, this separation cannot exceed a few days.
THE ACTIVATION OF MATERNAL BEHAVIOUR IN OTHER MAMMALS
The physiological mechanisms of activation of maternal behaviour are well known in the female rat; an important number of studies have been performed since the 1960s [20] . Certain similarities exist with the mechanisms found in the ewe. There, the decrease of progesterone facilitates the action of other factors. Oestradiol is generally considered to play a predominant role since in nulliparous females, the administration of this steroid is sufficient to induce maternal behaviour with a latency of less than 24 h (against 7 days in controls). However, one can remark that the criteria of induction used are generally less strict than in ewes, where 2-h latencies are considered abnormal. If, in the female rat, one systematically considers such demanding criteria, maybe one would find that oestradiol only is not sufficient to induce behaviour as efficiently as parturition.
In fact, numerous studies have shown that many factors act in a converging way. The studies by Bridges and his collaborators in the rat, underline the role of prolactin, which stimulates maternal behaviour, but only after impregnation by oestrogens [21] . Prolactin has also been shown to play an important role in the rabbit [1, 22] . Concerning cervico-vaginal stimulation, to our knowledge, only one study has shown its facilitating role [23] . However, these results are without doubt very significant, especially since this study is one of the few studies where the reported induction latencies are very short (around 30 min), being compatible with the survival of the young. These results are also valuable considering the role of intracerebral oxytocin in the activation of maternal behaviour in this species. In fact, it is in the female rat that its action was first shown. At first controversial, the role of this neuropeptide is now well known, even if its effect may be more or less important depending on the strain of rats used.
CCK can also facilitate the display of maternal behaviour, since it helps oxytocin secretion. Even though they are present in high concentrations at parturition, opiates are generally considered as having an inhibiting role in the rat [24] . However, that may depend in part on the experimental conditions and the way they are applied, since there are reports of a facilitating effect of opiates on maternal behaviour [25] . Finally, prostaglandins, which play a role in the triggering of parturition, can also facilitate the appearance of maternal behaviour in pseudo-gestating rats as well as in the sow [1] , even if the exact level at which it acts remains to be identified. The combined effect of these different factors is similar to that reported in the ewe, resulting in the existence of a sensitive period of receptivity to newborns. The maternal behaviour appears in the three hours preceding birth, with a maximal acceptation rate at parturition, followed by a progressive decrease of motivation. However, in female rats deprived of any contact with their progeny from the very time of parturition, it takes about 7 days for maternal motivation to return its base level. Therefore, activation by physiological factors lasts longer than in the ewe. However, as in the ewe, 30 min of interaction with newborns in the female rat is enough to maintain maternal behaviour for at lest 10 days. The importance of these first interactions just after parturition has also been shown in the rabbit [26] and can be more or less clearly found in all the species studied.
A summary of the main factors implicated in the control of maternal behaviour at parturition in mammals is presented in Table I [1, 27] . It can be seen that many factors have not yet been studied in several species, and there is a lot of information that we do not yet know. Most of the knowledge we have is for the rat, mouse and ewe. In almost all species that have been studied [28] [29] [30] . This is also true in the mouse, although in this species oestradiol must act synergistically with progesterone. In other species, progesterone is either inhibitory or has no clear action. Cervico-vaginal stimulation is very important in all species where its role has been looked for, as is the intra-cerebral release of oxytocin, which can even act in the periphery in marsupials. Prolactin is implicated in several species; its role has been shown in the rat and rabbit [21, 23] . Several data suggest a role of prostaglandins, in particular in the pig. In humans, cortisol seems to be associated with higher maternal affectivity state in the mother, in particular for elements of the newborn such as his/her cry or odour [31, 32] .
SENSORY INFORMATION IMPLICATED IN THE ACTIVATION OF MATERNAL BEHAVIOUR
The sensitive period represents a phase during which the control of maternal behaviour changes from endocrine/neuroendocrine to neurosensory [5] . This is therefore a phase of specific receptivity, towards pertinent sensory information coming from the newborn, to which the mother is more sensitive due to the influence of internal factors. The nature of these sensory cues is not necessarily the same for all species, since the nature of the mother-progeny relationship varies with the degree of maturity of the young at birth. In the mouse, the mother reacts better to ultrasounds of 50 kHz frequencies, which are those emitted by the newborn, than does a non-pregnant female, and this sensitivity is under the influence of oestrogens. In the female rat, we know that physiological factors mainly act on perception and the treatment of tactile signals around the snout and on the abdomen. They also act on the perception and/or treatment of olfactory signals. Indeed, pups are very repulsive for a virgin female without experience and oestradiol may lower this repulsion. It even seems that the physiological factors associated with parturition induce an attraction for the smell of the young [33] , as has already been clearly determined in sheep [34] .
In the ewe, the sensitive period is associated with a specific treatment of certain olfactory information. Thus, ewes are totally repelled by the smell of amniotic liquid at any moment of their reproductive cycle, except during a very short period around parturition during which the amniotic liquid becomes attractive [35] . This attraction, which depends on the cervico-vaginal stimulation caused by delivery, facilitates to establish the first contact of the mother with the newborn, its licking and its acceptation in general. The presence of the amniotic liquid is even essential in primiparous ewes (without previous maternal experience), who reject their newborn if it has been cleaned of all its amniotic liquid before being presented [34] . The sensitive period also represents a phase of very important olfactory learning for the ewe. Within the first 60 to 120 min, she memorises the individual olfactory signature of her young; this smell then becomes the essential sensory signal that allows her to accept that her young nurse [18, 36] . Here again, this learning is modulated by maternal physiological factors such as delivery of the foetus and the resulting liberation of some neurotransmitters. Finally, recent results indicate that the ease for this learning process by internal factors is probably not limited to olfaction, since recent results obtained in the ewe and goat have shown visual and/or auditory recognition in the young, 6 hours or less after parturition [36, 37] .
NEUROBIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS OF ACTIVATION OF MATERNAL BEHAVIOUR
The neurobiological mechanisms implicated in the activation of maternal behaviour in mammals and the establishment of maternal selectivity in the ewe have been reported in various reviews [27, 38, 39] . They can be summarised as follows. In the female rat, the medial preoptic area (MPOA) is a structure essential for maternal activation. It is in particular the main area of action of oestrogens. In the nonmaternal female, the medial amygdala has an inhibiting action on the MPOA, under the influence of the olfactory system. This effect should be counteracted or even reversed at parturition in order to allow the expression of care to the young. The paraventricular nucleus (PVN) of the hypothalamus also plays an important role at parturition, being the source of intracerebral oxytocin secreted at this moment and facilitating the appearance of maternal behaviour by numerous projections and its diffusion in the cerebral ventricles [26, 38, 39] .
In the ewe, the exact sites of oestradiol action remain to be determined. However, in a study where neurons that possess oestrogen receptors are marked, a particular expression of these neurons was shown several days before parturition in cerebral structures, whose implication is well established in the rat (MPOA, amygdala) or in ewes for oxytocin (PVN, medial amygdala). We also know that a release of noradrenalin, acetylcholine and oxytocin occurs at parturition in the olfactory bulbs and that these events are implicated in the memorisation of the odour of the lamb [38, 39] . The existence of similar processes in the visual and auditory systems has not yet been verified.
THE INFLUENCE OF EXPERIENCE ON THE MANIFESTATION OF MATERNAL BEHAVIOUR
The capacity of the mother to show maternal behaviour towards her newborn is also influenced by experience. Of course, as we have already shown, this experience has shortterm effects since the experience acquired during the sensitive period influences the expression of maternal behaviour during the rest of lactation. However, the maternal experience acquired during the parental cycle may have long-term effects, for example on the appearance of care to young during the following cycles. Recent studies have even shown that the experience acquired in young rats during interaction with their mother can influence the expression of their maternal behaviour as an adult (non-genomic transgenerational effects).
The improvement of maternal behaviour between the first parturition and the following is well documented in the ewe. Maternal behavioural problems at parturition can be observed in primiparous ewes in proportions up to 50% or more. The most often, these troubles disappear within several hours and upon the second birth, the females all show well-adapted behaviour [40] . The comparison of mechanisms of control in primiparous and multiparous sheep indicate a larger aptitude to compensate for the absence of a controlling factor in experienced females than in females without maternal experience. For example, the suppression of the proprioceptive stimulation caused by delivery of the foetus has much more marked consequences in the primiparous ewe. The same is observed for the suppression of the olfactory information given by the newborn. The capacity of oestrogens to induce maternal behaviour is low in nulliparous ewes, not because oestradiol does not play a role but because in females without maternal experience, this factor alone is less efficient than that in experienced females. We thus observe an improvement of the compensation capacities between the different factors of control when one of them is absent with increasing parity. In other words, experience corresponds to an increase in the capacities of redundancy between the different factors [41] .
In the female rat, the maternal behaviour shown at parturition varies little with experience [5, 20] . However, its induction by the repeated presentation of the pups without any hormonal stimulation goes from 7 days in virgin rats to 24 h or less in multiparous rats. Several studies have established that the experience acquired by the interaction with the litter in the first hours following parturition plays a determining role in the acquisition of this "maternal memory". One hour of contact with pups at parturition is enough for a mother rat to again express maternal behaviour 10 days later in the absence of hormonal stimulation. The experiences acquired by virgin females during non hormonal sensitisation, or by the only "physiological" experience of gestation and of parturition are insufficient for the development of this maternal memory [10, [42] [43] [44] .
The neurological mechanisms underlying this "maternal memory" associated with the first parental cycle have begun to be identified. Concerning the capacity of certain hormonal factors to activate maternal behaviour, several studies show that it probably depends in part on the more important expression of the corresponding receptors. In the mouse, we know that the expression of oestradiol receptors increases with maternal experience [45, 46] . This is also the case in the ewe not only for oestrogen receptors in the structures such as MPOA and PVN [16] , but also for oxytocin receptors [47] . In this species, there is also stronger liberation of certain neurotransmitters (noradrenalin, acetylcholine) in the olfactory bulbs in multiparous than in primiparous mothers, as well as a higher response to an oxytocin challenge [48, 49] . In the ewe, we do not currently know what is the part of the behavioural experience as compared to that of the "physiological" experience of gestation, parturition and first lactation and if as in the rat, the interaction between the psychological and physiological processes is determining, but it is noteworthy that certain modifications recorded at the physiological level can take place within a few hours. Also, in the rat, the studies of the research group of A Fleming in Canada have allowed to show that the accumbens nucleus plays an important role in the acquisition of long-term maternal memory [44] .
Finally, studies developed by the groups of M. Meany and A. Fleming have shown inter-generational transmission of maternal influences in the expression of maternal behaviour. In the female rat, the early separation from the mother or the "quality of her maternal behaviour" can influence the development of the newborn and affect its future sensitivity to stress as well as the expression of its maternal behaviour, since these effects are transmitted from one generation to the next. The quality of the early environment, in particular the intensity of the licking behaviour of the mother, modulates the development of oestrogen and oxytocin receptors expression, in certain cerebral structures. A similar effect has also been identified for the non-genomic transmission of the sensitivity to stress [50] [51] [52] [53] .
CONCLUSION
This short review brings out the fact that parturition is associated with an increase of maternal motivation by internal physiological factors. Simultaneously, the processing of the sensory information coming from the newborn is modified at this moment, under the influence of internal maternal physiological factors. This has been found in all mammals studied up to now, including nonhuman primates and humans, at different degrees and even if the nature of the internal factors and sensory cues implicated varies between species. The capacity to show an adequate maternal behaviour is not only conditioned by genetic factor or purely physiological factors associated with parturition, but also depends on the individual experience of the subject. It is the combination of all of these parameters that allows to understand the existence of the more or less marked interindividual differences.
Finally, this review, like most that are available on physiological and sensory factors of control of the mother-young relationship, concerns the activation of maternal motivation. In fact, few studies exist on the mechanisms that ensure the maintenance and the extinction of maternal motivation. This is without doubt due to the major importance of the initial phase of maternal care for the survival of the newborn. This should not, however, mask the fact that from the beginning the relationship is not a one way process. A regulation of the behaviour of the mother by the young exists, which is an additional factor regulating maternal motivation, which would necessitate its own review. Some data show for example, that if we treat the young with certain drugs, the behaviour of the mother will change. In the same way, if we change the behaviour of the mother, by making her anosmic, it is the young animal that will change its strategy in order to nurse. There is really a dialogue that is established. This dialogue evolves over time and will eventually lead to the rupture of the bond between the mother and her young. Unlike the activation mechanisms, the processes that lead to the extinction of maternal motivation have been little studied, despite their interest to understand the control of natural weaning. To conclude, it is possible to understand the activation of maternal behaviour without taking the young into account, but one cannot ignore the offspring when studying the regulation of maternal motivation during lactation and weaning. Indeed, even if we know little on the subject, it is well established that the interactions with the young are essential to maintaining a high maternal motivation [54] . They can also control the progressive reduction of the time of contact and the length of nursing in species that build a nest [55] .
